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Steve Enoch, who impressed
in practice this week, played
well in an expanded role in a
win over Tulane. PAGE C1

UCONNMEN’S BASKETBALL

Freshman Enoch
earning more minutes

One of 2016’s few bright
spots? Private visionaries are
taking over space travel.
PAGE A6

OPINION

Charles Krauthammer:
Lessgovernment in space

“Star Wars: The Force Awak-
ens” blows past the domestic
grosses of both “Jurassic
World” and “Titanic.” PAGE A2

MOVIES

‘Star Wars’ box o�ce
still setting records

Today’sweb bonus »Photos of stirringmoments in 2015-16 photos.NewHavenRegister.com

CHARITY

NewHaven
‘guardian
angel’ helps
upstate teen
Local News»B1

MEXICO

Mayor slain
a day a�er
taking o�ce;
3 charged
News»B2

NFL

Jets fall
to Bills,
miss out
on playoffs
Sports »C1

ByDerek Torrellas
Conn. Health I-Team Writer

U.S. Army veteran Bob Swirsky’s
face lights up when home health
care nurse Jeanette Hutchinson
enters his room to check his blood
pressure and attend to his body to
prevent bedsores.
“It’s going to be 120 over 60,”

Swirsky says, as Hutchinson inflates
the blood pressure cu� on the me-
ter on his left arm. “Close,” she said,

“124 over 60.”
In Connecticut, there are 209,882

veterans, according to the most-re-
cent U.S. census data, and 29.4 per-
cent are over the age of 75. This
group forms the core of veterans
with chronic medical issues who are
targeted by a VA program to treat
them in their homes.
Most of the patients in the VA’s

Home Based Primary Care program
are like Swirsky, who is bed-bound
and not able to easily get to the VA

Connecticut Healthcare System’s
West Haven campus. He enrolled in
the HBPC program in August.
Swirsky’s daughter, Mindy Hart,

said, “It is tremendously tiring for
him to get into a car, or even just to
move around.”
Home Based Primary Care “is a

team approach in which we have
multiple disciplines that come out to
the house and visit our veterans, who
typically have a di�cult time getting
into the hospital to see their provider
on a regular basis,” said Hutchinson.

HEALTH

Team approach hits home for vets
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Nurse Jeanette Hutchinson checks U.S. Army veteran Bob
Swirsky’s vital signs, during a home care visit.
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Chris George, above and below, the executive director of Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services, and Ashley Makar,
outreach coordinator, talk about the Jewish Federation’s commitment to help resettle refugees.

ByMaryO’Leary
moleary@nhregister.com

@nhrmoleary on Twitter

NEWHAVEN» AshleyMakar
no longer has to make cold
calls asking congregations
to help in the resettling of
refugees.
“The phone here is hot,”

said Chris George, execu-
tive director of Integrated
Refugee and Immigrant
Services, or IRIS, referring
to the many calls they have
received from people and
faith-based institutions of-
fering funds, services and
sponsorships to set up fam-
ilies in Connecticut.
IRIS, one of three orga-

nizations in the state that
deal with refugees, last
year brought in some 240

families to the Greater New
Haven area, finding them
apartments, registering
their children in school
and helping the adults find
jobs.
“We are asking the U.S.

State Department to send
us twice as many, up to 500
families,” George said in an
interview in his o�ce in the
East Rock neighborhood.
In recent years, maybe

two or three churches and
synagogues would make
that commitment to a fam-
ily and raise the $4,000
needed to subsidize rent
and other necessities, in-
cluding furnishing an
apartment, for half a year,
after which the families are
expected to be independent.

NEWHAVEN

GROUP SEEKS
MORE REFUGEES

ByEdStannard
estannard@nhregister.com

@EdStannardNHR on Twitter

If you haven’t gotten your flu shot yet, make a
New Year’s resolution to get it soon. January and
February are the peak of the annual flu season
and cases are starting to rise, according to the
state Department of Public Health.
While the flu hasn’t spread widely in Connecti-

cut yet, the health department’swebsite says emer-
gencydepartment visits attributed to “fever/flu syn-
drome” have risen above 5 percent statewide, as of
its Dec. 26 report, the most recent available. That
is close to the rate at this time last year. A 5 percent
rate of emergencydepartment visits is considered a
threshold for the start of the flu season.
“We think it may be the beginning of our first

peak, which usually starts in the beginning of
January,” said Alan Siniscalchi, the health de-
partment’s flu surveillance coordinator.
Outpatient visits to doctors and college health

departments have risen above 1 percent, which
is considered the point at which flu is consid-
ered widespread.
“When these thresholds are exceeded, then you

know the flu season is here in a big way,” said
Siniscalchi. “That means there’s a lot of flu cir-
culating around the state.”
The number of persons hospitalized for flu rose

20 percent from the week ending Dec. 19 to the
week ending Dec. 26, from 49 to 59, according
to the health department.
And overall cases rose 13.3 percent, from 120

to 136 statewide. As of Dec. 26, there were 31
cases in New Haven County, a 55 percent jump,
five cases in Litchfield County and four in Mid-
dlesex County.
The numbers show that “the flu season is here,

probably to stay until March or April, when it
starts to wane,” Siniscalchi said.

CONNECTICUT

Flu
cases
starting
to rise
Vaccine can still help
avoid or minimize illness
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VA program bringing e�cient, e�ective care

Jews, other faith-based groups �ock to IRIS’s mission
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